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INTRODUCTION

In the years from about 1975 to 1985, a universal adjustment vill be made

to the international system of units, SI, at least concerning several units

used in radiology (Liden 1976). The Swedish authorities have deemed it

necessary that the change be coordinated within the country as much as

possible, mainly on grounds relating to the safety of patients subjected to

radiological procedures. The change will take place around 1 January, 1979*

This report describes briefly the administrative planning behind the change

UNIT AND QUANTITIES INVOLVED

BecQuerel will be introduced in place of curie (1 Ci = 37 GBq) as a unit

of activity (Liden 1976).

Gray will replace rad (1 rad = 10 mGy) as a unit of absorbed dose (Liden 1976).

Sievert will take the place of rem (1 rem » 1 0 mSv) as a unit of dose equi-

valent. Although little discussed in the literature, the unit sievert has

been proposed by the ICRP and is expected to be used in the next ICRP publica-

tion, which is now in press (Radiation Protection, Publication 26).

The exposure creates some problems. The quantity itself will continue to be

used in standardization work, research etc. The SI unit is coulomb per kilo-

gram which will replace the roentgen (1 R = 2.58 • 10""4 C/kg). An exposure of

1 R approximates to a resultant absorbed dose of 1 rad in tissue-like materials.

No similar simple relationship holds between an exposure of 1 C/kg and the

absorbed dose in tissue-like materials. To avoid confusion in radiation

protection, .here measurements are made by many people with little technical

knowledge, the formerly predominant exposure measurement should be replaced

by a measurement of absorbed dose in a tissue-like material. For the sake cf

simplicity, the simple routine measurements should refer to a small mass of

tissue-like material in free air. More elaborate measurements might employ

the dose equivalent index. During the remainder of 1977» the choice of tissue-

like material will be discussed. Air, water or muscle are possible alternatives.
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The uncertainties associated with the conceptual probleos related to lack

of secondary electron equilibrium could easily be kept below 10 % and vill

thus be insignificant in the context of simple radiation protection measure-

ments.

PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE CHANGE

The main concern of the authorities is that patients in radiation therapy

or diagnosis be protected from errors at the introduction of the new units.

The hospital departments of radiation therapy and nuclear medicine are thus

deeply involved in the change, (in Sweden no radiation therapy is given out-

side the hospitals). To a lesser extent also other medical disciplines

rorking with radionuclide or x-ray diagnosis are concerned, including for

instance clinical physiology and neuroradiology. All groups of personnel

must be properly informed,for instance doctors, nurses, hospital physicists,

technicians etc.

In order to make the change problem-free in the medical area, other groups

must be activated such as suppliers of radiopharmaceuticals and other

radiation sources, instrument manufacturers, text book authors and admini-

strators.

Radiation protection problems may also follow the change in areas other than

the medical, so contact should be kept with users of radiation sources in

business, industry, research and schools.

SOME STEPS IN THE SWEDISH CHANGE OF UNITS

L

1972-74

Previous work

Working party penetrates possible problems relating to

a hypothetical change within the medical field, and

tdvocates the use of SI units in place of curie and rad.
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Aug. -75

- June -76

May -76

Nov. -76

Dec. -76

Following the reoomaendation of gray and becquerel by the

ICHU in 1975 (Liden 1976), the same working party considers

and suggests procedures to be followed in the medical change.

The national institute of radiation protection gives prelimi-

nary support to a change.

A joint group representing the radiation protection and

the health and welfare authorities endorses the change.

Representatives of offioical metrology, standardisation,

the board of health and welfare, radiation protection,

hospital administration and industry convene and recomend

a change, stressing the need for sufficient time for prepa-

rations.

Dec. -76

March -77

March -77

The board of health and welfare convenes a meeting with

representatives of radiation therapy, nuclear medicine,

x-ray diagnosis, radiation protection and hospital

administration. The change should, according to a preliminary

decision for the medical field,take place at one day -

1 January, 1979* It is suggested that work be started on

a standardized form for documentation of a patient's radiation

therapy schedule. A coordinator is appointed to keep contact

with the other parties interested in the change.

A group is formed by a board promoting efficiency in health

care to review the suggested program for the change in the

medical area* The group represents radiation therapy,

nuclear medicine, x-ray diagnosis, hospital physics, radia-

tion protection and the board of health and welfare.

A draft detailed program is worked out at the national

institute of radiation protection for the transition in

areas other than the medical»
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Apr. -77 The board of health and welfare iasuea a regulation in-

forming about the reeo—tndad traaaitlon date. A draft
detailed transition program la being worked oat for the
medical area.

Suorested future work

Apr. -77 •sed at the Inter-The exposure and the eierert are dl
national radiation protection association congress In Paris.

May -77 The quantities to be used at conventional x-ray therapy
are discussed at a meting at the International bureau
of weights and measures In Paris. The IGKP mcy also discuss
the eierert at a meeting in Brighton.

June -77

The review group considers the draft change program for the
medical area. The hospital physicists In the country are
inf armed at a meeting at the national institute of radiation
protection.

Preliminary Information about the change Is given to all

groups concerned.

HOT. -77 Detailed programs for the change are established, in the

non-medical as well as in the medical area*

Dee. -78 Broad public information is given as well as specific inf
tion to particular groups*

Jan. -79 Change carried out.

MAIN FEATURES OF THE DRAFT TRABSITIOH PROGRAMS

The medical field

o establishment of a time schedule

o appointment of a responsible person in eaoh regional health ear*
(about 300 000 inhabitants)

o information is worked out centrally, suitable for local lectures J
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o tables and nomograms for the change from old to new units are worked

out centrally; recommendations given on the accuracy required

o standardised forms for radiation treatment schedules are worked out;

changes in other documents, computer programs etc must be considered

o in measurements at conventional x-ray therapy, exposure is replaced by

absorbed dose

o instrument markings should be changed clearly

o the old units should not be used after the changifg date

o material for information and education should include the new units

at the earliest possible stage

Fields outside the medical

o a five-year transition period is acceptable

o all holders of radiation source licenses should be informed about the

change at an early stage

o measuring equipment should be changed to the new units

o marking of radiation sources should be changed if this can be done

without unnecessary irradiation

o recommendations on the accuray required at the conversion are given

o information to the general public should be given at a late stage
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